E. Keelean
Brunn Head Congress

Ninth annual Marian Congress has been scheduled for Sunday, May 20. Co-chairmen of the event are Elizabeth Keelean, Evart, and George Krupp, Grand Rapids senior, according to the Rev. Paul J. Scanlon, O. P., college chaplain.

Committee heads include: treasurer, Michael Deeb, Grand Rapids junior; secretary, Clara Collins, Muskegon junior; public address, Edward Wright, Grand Rapids junior; usher, Ronald Olsen, Grand Rapids sophomore.

Transportation, James Morris, Reed City; junior, Barry Cargus, Detroit junior; and David Boss, Grand Rapids junior, will act as traffic director.

Mary White, Grand Rapids sophomore, will act as Grease Ridge Country club with Harold Cooper's orchestra.

The orchestra will consist of Melford Farse, tenor, professor at Fredonia State Teachers college, N. Y.; alto, Lilian Garabedian, from Fredonia, and bass, James Matson, from Fredonia.

Barbara Konieczny, junior music major, in charge of the orchestra, and other students who will join the choir are Mrs. Joseph Labauch (Louise Impri 50), first male music major to graduate from the college; Neola Wise 51, and Lorraine Jarmsou 55. Other local singers from out-of-town are Ann Kramarz and Donna Wells.

Choirs to Sing Bach Mass

At St. Cecilia, May 6

Aquinas Choir, under the direction of F. Perez Saco, will present a Benedictine Mass at the St. Cecilia auditorium, May 6, at 8 P.M. Co-chairmen of this event are Mrs. Vincent Parenti, and Mrs. Ernest Sanford.

The orchestra includes 16 members of the Grand Rapids Symphony Society, plus 16 students: Joan Wisniewski, correspondent; Nancy Kolarik, Detroit junior; from Fredonia; and Raymond Powers, Grand Rapids sophomore.

Four famous Bach masses and easter cantatas will be presented: Et in unum Deum; Qui sedes ad dexteram patris; and Ave Verum, according to Christ from the Gospel according to St. Matthew. Mr. Farser will play the organ and the orchestra will play.

In addition to choral numbers, the following arias and duets will be sung: Choral de loco.

Barbara Konieczny, Larbamsa te... Misses Konieczny, Enrique de.. Misses Konieczny, Mr. Farser Qui sedes ad dexteram patris... Misses Konieczny, Mr. Farser

Director of the choir is Sol Konieczny. Co-chairmen are Miss Larbamsa and Mr. Farser. Tickets are on sale at Wurstburg's and at the college.

League Presents Fashion Show

In a spring a man's fashions likely turns to thoughts of clothes. Keeping in step with educational trends, the League of Aquinas will present a style show of spring and summer fashions, Wed., April 18, at 7, in the Kent Room of the Pantlind Hotel.

Sponsors of the show are the M. Morgan Shop, 1400 Wavelle S., and the March Club, Grand Rapids. Company, 5 Monroe.

The theme will be "600 styles and colors to choose."

Music will be provided by Joel Nagles and his orchestra.

In addition to clothes, the following will be sold: bread and pie baked by the Sisters of Mercy, Kramarz and Mrs. Andrew Fabbro, and Mrs. Vincent Parenti, and Mrs. Ernest Sanford.

Co-chairmen of this event are Barbara Gruber, Detroit, and Jeanne Moran, Merrick, freshmen. Committees and their chairmen include: Nettie, Amelia Louiesz, freshman, Detroit; decoritations, Delphine Furmann, freshman, Grand Rapids; publicly, Alyce Mone, freshman, Grand Rapids.

Sophomores Stage Mam'selle Dance

"April Showers," annual Mam'selle dance, will be staged Friday, April 20, at 9:30 P.M., in the Connemon room of the Hotel Pantlind.

Music will be furnished by Ed Getz and his orchestra.

The sophomore class is sponsoring the dance. Jane Ford, Detroit, and Mary Sue Pettersen, Grand Rapids sophomores, are co-chairmen. The following are working on committees: posters, Mary Ellen Hands and Joanna Zarniara; favors, Irene Ferguson, Loretta Gies, Brinkerhoff, Shirley Bergeron, and Susanne Mankoski; tickets, Diane Eddington and Kay Sanders.

College, Gallery Sponsor Exhibit

Ninety-seven pieces of religious art, with a value in total of $20,000, are on display at the Grand Rapids Art Gallery during April. The exhibit is sponsored by the art gallery and Aquinas. It encompasses works by Catholic, Jews, and Protestants.

In connection with the exhibit, Harmony House, staffed by people of music theory and instrumental supervision, will present a Mass with choral music. It will be directed by a chamber orchestra from the college, and supervised by Mr. Deeb in the music department, will sing.

Working with William McBride, director of Harmony House, are Barbara Gruber, Detroit, and Jane MacKaye, students. The exhibit will run from April 7 to May 24.

Barbara Konieczny, Larbamsa te... Misses Konieczny, Enrique de.. Misses Konieczny, Mr. Farser

Director of the choir is Sol Konieczny. Co-chairmen are Miss Larbamsa and Mr. Farser. Tickets are on sale at Wurstburg's and at the college.

Co-chairmen of the event are George Krupp, Grand Rapids, junior, Grand Rapids sophomores. Barbara Gruber, Detroit freshman, in charge of publicity. Nancy Feltz and Mary Jane Stachowiak, Grand Rapids seniors, invitations.

The choir will sing prayer of the choir, Deo Gratias, as Claudio; Roger Brinkerhoff, Roosevelt, as Balthazar. Choirs to Sing Bach Mass At St. Cecilia, May 6

A series of scholarships worth $400 each is being offered to students of the college. The scholarships will be awarded to upperclassmen: Elizabeth Keelean, O. P., of the English department.

The total amount of scholarships to incoming freshmen include: Aquinas League ($250) to Jane A. Kolarik, Chicago senior and James Pelon, Saginaw, tickets; Nancy Feltz, St. Mary's, Lake Leelanau; Con.

Social problems have been given to the college council for discussion. The Rev. Paul J. Scanlon, O. P., college chaplain said, "We will be meeting the event. Proceeds from the dinner will go to the furniture fund. Proceeds from dinner for adults and 45 cents for children. Tickets are on sale at parish churches in Grand Rapids and at the college.

Several varieties of home-made bread and pies baked by the Sisters will be on sale.

Co-chairmen of the event are Sister Virginia Keenelean, and Bishop Noa O'Rourke, St. Mary's, Gaylord; Joan Wisniewski, correspondence; and Sharleen Kapral, St. Mary's, Saginaw, secretary, Clara Colligan, Detroit, and James Pelon, Saginaw junior.

Programs, Sheila Smith, Grand Rapids; Raymond Mackiw, Gaylord junior; photo; publicity, Ann Kramarz, Reed City junior, and Paul Zomberg, Grand Rapids freshman.
Veterans Bolster Baker's Hopes for Baseball Team

Coach Joe Baker is hopeful for a winning baseball season with an abundance of returning veterans.

About the new prospects he said during Easter vacation, "I haven't even seen them play catch yet."

Veteran pitchers are Jim Kelle, starting his fourth season on the team, and Gene Ward, soph.

Lettermen in the infield are Terry McLeary, senior, at shortstop; George Biley, senior, at first; and Bill Panasheim, soph, at third. Outfielders are Bob Popcevic and Ray Hartwell, seniors; Ron Russell, junior, Al Norton and Ken West, sophs.

Prospective pitchers among the freshmen are Bruce Kline, Grand Rapids; Jerry Guibault, Detroit; and Bob Popcevic and Ray Hartwell, seniors; Ron Russell, junior, Lloyd Colburn, Ray Czerwinski, and Dave Kolenda, sophs.

Opening game was to be a doubleheader with Calvin, April 10. Other games have been scheduled with Grand Rapids Junior college, Ferris, Ionia, Jackson, and Central Michigan Franth.

Jim Kelle

Hands Across the Campuses

Marymount College, in Kansas, as an annual event called the National Science Fair, in which about 1,000 schools, both high schools and colleges, participate.

its purpose is to promote interest in scientific study and research.

St. Joseph's College, Indiana, has established a "ride bureau," whereby drivers and riders, traveling to school from the same location can get together and save on gas or bus money."

Lambda Chapter Has Banquet

Present chapter members of Lambda Iota Tau and nine alumni who were in Grand Rapids for the Easter holidays attended the annual dinner at the Schnitzelback, April 7.

Bert Kelley '55 introduced the idea of a "Lambdanaut," whereby students and riders, traveling to school from the same location can get together and save on gas or bus money."

A special attraction added to the Steak Market Course at the U. of D. is the free admission of the registrant's spouse to all lecture-conference sessions.

New York University has inaugurated an experiment in the teaching of college composition and English literature through closed-circuit television. During the experiment, two classes will be devoted to the television lecture-demonstrations and one tutorial hour to instruction in discussion groups.

The Geology club of St. Joseph's College, Indiana, will take an 1,190 mile field trip this spring, to visit the oil fields and fluorite mines of the limestone district of Kentucky, the oil fields and fluorite mines of the oil fields of s.e. Missouri, and the mountains of s.e. Missouri. They will acquire the geological resources of these regions.

Blondin Brings Average to 23

Toms failed to stay with the high-flying quintet from S. Tech and lost to the Northerners 107-82 with a 5 and 15 record. Wayne Vriesman was high for the losers as he flipped 23 points.

His 26 points brought his season's average to 23.

Tommies Overcome Half-Time Lead

Aquinas Tommies brought March in like a lion as they ran wild in the second half to down Muskegon Catholic Central team 93-89 in a stiff battle at the Catholic Central gym, March 1.

Blondin headed the scoring for the winners as he dunked in 29 points. He was followed closely by Gimby and Vogl with 23 and 22 respectively. Wayne Vriesman was high for the losers as he flipped 43 points."

Edison Cleaners and Tailors "Glossies & Little Better" 1490 Wealthy Ph. (810) 789-0156

Of course. Most everyone does — and for good reasons. Of course, it's cool, and it's refreshing. And naturally friendly to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?"
What's Wrong in Senate? Obstacles From Bottleneck

ThatYoung Man which is asking more and more as the school year progresses.

First: No Organization

First of all, it is evident there is a lack of organization and planning in the Senate. This doesn't mean that no meetings have been called during the second semester, with the implications that are so true. Instead, one experienced with organizational activities knows that lack of adequate planning and useful organization are not an example of a permanent prescription for slow death to an organization.

Second: Precrastination

Secondly, he believes that it is functioning on a policy of procrastination. Anyone reading the minutes of these meetings will be quite aware of this fact. One good example of this policy might be the parking issue. After numerous meetings have been held, a few "No Parking" stickers have been placed around the campus, but — the problem still remains.

Another good example is the problem of participation in the National Federation of Catholic College Students. At the first meeting of the year, a bylaw was brought up and talked. At the last meeting it was again brought up and again tabled. A debate!

REMEMBER IN PRAYER

Donald Maitner, his wife, and daughters, Sharon Lynn and Donald, killed in an automobile accident March 8.

Political Rostrum

The late Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio bested "like" in the South Dakota, Nebraska, and Ohio elections. Nevertheless, Eisenhower was awarded the Republican nomination.

Reduction to the Senate is a long process of careful planning which is clearly seen in the fact that there are no regular meetings or votes. The problem is not determined by presidential elections but ran a poor third in the Republican primaries of that year.

The Republicans seem very happy with the idea of installing color television sets for the AQUINAS faculty and student body. Only in eternity will we know the full effects of the pretzels that were sent up for our recovery.

The suddenness with which life can be snatched from us leaves no time for prayer whatsoever. Hence the urgency of living constantly in God's grace and to be prepared to meet God in judgment. Modern ways of travel, car, plane, train, each is fraught with the possibility of being the instrument of death. The suddenness with which life can be snatched from us leaves no time for prayer whatsoever.

The problem that I believe that I can see is that what was reported to me meant, after the occurrence, facts probably will known to Aquinites. Consciousness was snatched away from all three of us at the moment of impact of the two cars and although Sisters Mildred and Celeste recovered the use of their faculties soon after arriving in the hospital, I remained, for five or six days, oblivious of all that went on.

When I returned to consciousness, Sister Celeste's presence in the car had been wiped entirely from my memory, as were also the other circumstances surrounding our return trip from the convent in Wright. Thus when the St. John's hospital, Following the accident, the hospital, I remained, for five or six days, oblivious of all that went on.

And yet those who were present at the scene of the accident moments after it occurred, already believe that I was completely unaware of what was going on or what I was doing. I directed the rescue team to the hospital, without any false or any other thought whatever. Hence the urgency of living constantly in God's grace and to be prepared to meet God in judgment.

As to the details of the catastrophe, I can only tell what was reported to me long after the occurrence, facts probably will known to Aquinites. Consciousness was snatched away from all three of us at the moment of impact of the two cars and although Sisters Mildred and Celeste recovered the use of their faculties soon after arriving in the hospital, I remained, for five or six days, oblivious of all that went on.

When I returned to consciousness, Sister Celeste's presence in the car had been wiped entirely from my memory, as were also the other circumstances surrounding our return trip from the convent in Wright. Thus when the St. John's hospital, Following the accident, the hospital, I remained, for five or six days, oblivious of all that went on.

Accident Evokes Great-Heartedness of Aquinites

By Sister M. Gonzaga, O.P.

At 1:10 p.m. on April 13, 1956, our Congregation, by the Aqjuinas faculty and nurses especially, three each day, were made aware of the existence of pretzels. Their presence was the result of their being an instrument of death. The suddenness with which life can be taken without our knowing the full effects of the pretzels that were sent up for our recovery.

A closed house with death such as ours followed by the slow and appallingly long days opens up worlds of thought and brings to realization things many formerly unknown or merely passed over as matter of course. One of the first impressions is the wonder of achievements of present-day medicine, the efficiency and expertness of doctors, and the solicitous and devoted service of our nurses. We experienced them all. Our nurses especially, three each day, were made to put in "active" duty with never an idle moment. The care of the particularly impatient patient.

The efforts of doctors and nurses were not the least great because of the kindness of God obtained by prayer. This was supported by the devoted membership of the Congregation, by the Aqjuinas faculty and student body. Only in eternity will we know the full effects of the pretzels that were sent up for our recovery.

The hundreds of Masses offered and heard, the assurance of the many prayers recited, the information that the aquinus too were engaged in prayers for and that their little children were including us in their daily orisons were all ample proof of the great-heartedness and generosity of our Aquinites family.

We hope that their loyalty will be more evident to the Aquinites family. We hope that the students will support all the projects to the pay the debt. Few students exercised them­selves enough to write the news of Sister Rita Lucille'sbid to be renominated. We hope that their loyalty will be more evident to the Aquinites family.

There is a rss of Aquinites for the news of Sister Rita Lucille's bid to be renominated. We hope that the students will support all the projects to the pay the debt. Few students exercised them­selves enough to write the news of Sister Rita Lucille's bid to be renominated. We hope that their loyalty will be more evident to the Aquinites family.

NUMEROUS INQUIRING VISITORS:

They were behind me in word and money, and more as the school year progresses. What's Wrong in Senate?

The suddenness with which life can be snatched from us leaves no time for prayer whatsoever.

The suddenness with which life can be snatched from us leaves no time for prayer whatsoever.
Artists Explore Drawing Fundamentals

Under the capable direction of Mrs. Gerald Mast, in art, a group of fifteen Aquinans are learning the fundamentals of drawing and design. The beginning drawing class explores the various drawing media: charcoal, conte' crayon, and brush and ink. Subjects for this beginning class include still life and objects of head, and quick sketching.

Mrs. Mast informs the other students they are welcome to visit the studio and see the works. The studio is equipped with all new furniture—easels, benches and tables.

Dr. Prange Advises Foreign Students

Dr. W. W. Prange, instructor in German and geography, has been appointed advisor for foreign students at Aquinas by Msgr. A. F. Bukowski. Dr. Prange was himself a foreign student at Marquette university as a Fulbright scholar. G. Edward Phillips, instructor in economics and accounting, is the committee which prepared the Freedom Agenda at the Y. W. C. A. under the auspices of the League of Women Voters. Similar programs are available in 400 centers in the nation.

An article by George F. J. La Duane is popular with students in French, Design, and Scholasticism. It is entitled, "A Study of French microfilm." This instrument is now available in all libraries.

If you use an executive-looking young man walking through the halls of Aquinas, it is not a sales- man trying to sell Mr. DeBoer a new kind of floor wax; it is probably Carl Duane Brunn, aspiring business administration student. One reason for his neat suit is that he goes to work at a business administration student. Another reason he takes in all college activities. In his sophomore interest he takes in all college activities. In his senior year he was class treasurer and has been a leader and supporter of the Grand Rapids Catholic Central, since but because of the active interest he has been a leader and supporter of such projects as the car sharing.

French Club Views Slides of Veterans

Two veterans who have visited historic landmarks in France will entertain the French club April 19. They are Richard Doyle, junior, and Donald Morris, freshman.

The veterans will show their extensive collections of slides and will discuss the monuments and landmarks shown.

Mrs. B. Deboer Becomes Teller

Of Credit Union

An addition to the staff of the Aquinas Credit Union is Mrs. Bernice DeBoer as regular teller. She is the wife of the Aquinas maintenance superintendent.

Russell Lanning to Judge Auditions

Grand Rapids division of the National Guild of Piano Teachers will present approximately 80 pupils for auditions at Aquinas, April 16-18. Russell Lanning of Belvedere, N. J., will adjudicate. Sister M. Kevin, O.P., instructor in piano and voice, is the Grand Rapid area chairman of the guild.

The topic will be "Joan of Arc in History and Drama." Selections will be from Mozart, Brahms, and a composition by P. Dusanek of Aquinas.

Russell Lanning to Judge Auditions

Grand Rapids division of the National Guild of Piano Teachers will present approximately 80 pupils for auditions at Aquinas, April 16-18. Russell Lanning of Belvedere, N. J., will adjudicate. Sister M. Kevin, O.P., instructor in piano and voice, is the Grand Rapid area chairman of the guild.

Fr. Kowalski Notes Need for Scholars

"The goal of the student is to be captured, wisdom; and the fulfillment of this goal is achieved in the sight of all knowledges, the whole truth, the Beatific Vision," stated the Rev. Ralph B. Kowalski, of Marygrove college, March 7 at Aquinas Academic day.

The goal of the student is to be captured, wisdom; and the fulfillment of this goal is achieved in the sight of all knowledges, the whole truth, the Beatific Vision,
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